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Abstract: Reconstructing historical fire regimes is difficult at the landscape scale, but essential to
determine whether modern fires are unnaturally severe. I synthesized evidence across 725,000 ha
of montane forests in the San Juan Mountains, Colorado, from forest atlases, forest-reserve reports,
fire-scar studies, early reports, and newspaper accounts. Atlases mapped moderate- to high-severity
fires during 1850–1909 (~60 years), and 86% of atlas area was attributable to 24 fire years. Historical
fire rotations from atlases were mostly 225–360 years for high-severity fires and 133–185 years for
moderate- to high-severity fires. Historical low-severity fire from tree-ring data at 33 sites revealed a
median fire rotation of 31 years in ponderosa pine, 78 years in dry mixed-conifer, and 113 years in
moist mixed-conifer forests. Only 15% of montane sites had “frequent-fire” forests with fire rotations
<25 years that kept understory fuels at low levels. Moderate- to high-severity fire rotations were
long enough to enable old-growth forests, but short enough to foster heterogeneous landscapes with
expanses of recovering forests and openings. About 38–39% is still recovering from the 1850–1909
fires. Large, infrequent severe fires historically enhanced resilience to subsequent beetle outbreaks,
droughts, and fires, but have burned at lower rates in the last few decades.

Keywords: wildfires; megafires; high-severity fires; frequent fire; historical fires; fire regimes; forest
atlases; San Juan Mountains; Colorado; USA

1. Introduction

Evidence about historical fire across large landscapes is needed even though climatic change is
shifting fire regimes. It is essential to accurately characterize and model historical variability to be able
to correctly parse the climatic-change component of recent fire rates and patterns [1]. Historical fire also
remains relevant as a guide for restoration. Research on historical ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer
landscapes of the montane zone in the San Juan Mountains, Colorado, USA, was based on limited
landscape-scale evidence, as this evidence was simply unavailable.

Limited landscape-scale evidence is not unusual for montane forests, but this leaves an incomplete
and possibly biased perspective on historical fire regimes. The problem is that tree-ring reconstructions,
the main source of evidence about historical fire regimes, are difficult to execute at scales exceeding
~10,000 ha. In the San Juan Mountains, only two fire-history studies have been able to reach scales
of 7000–8000 ha [2,3] in a mountain range with >750,000 ha of montane forests. Tree-ring studies in
smaller areas can provide invaluable, but potentially biased samples of large landscapes, particularly
if focused in old forests to obtain long records of fire [4]. Old forests typically have persisted because
they did not have intense wildfires that killed many trees, thus may inherently underestimate fire
intensity in larger landscapes [4]. Probabilistic studies that used early aerial photographs, land-survey
records, or systematic early records across large landscapes are relatively few. These have shown
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that, where studied, historical montane landscapes in the western USA were much more diverse
in forest structure, than shown by tree-ring studies, because of variable fire regimes that included
some severe fires that killed many trees [5–7]. Thus, the key question addressed here, where spatially
comprehensive, probabilistic evidence was until now not available, is whether historical fire regimes
in the montane zone of the San Juan Mountains were also diverse and included large, severe fires?
Evidence presented here shows that large, severe fires did also occur historically in ponderosa pine
and mixed-conifer landscapes of this large mountain range.

I used a new source, historical forest atlases, with tree-ring reconstructions and corroboration by
early documents, to reconstruct historical fire regimes across a large part of the montane landscapes of
the San Juan Mountains, Colorado to add to a previous synthesis [8].

Background on Sources for Reconstructing Montane Historical Fire Regimes in the San Juan Mountains

How can multiple sources be used to reconstruct historical fires and fire severity across large
landscapes? First, fires left surviving trees with fire scars that provide potential fire dates and estimates
of rates of fire, particularly low-severity fires [4]. Studies typically reported mean/median intervals
between fires in a composite list of fire dates found on any tree in a set of trees in a study site. These
mean or median “composite fire intervals (CFIs)” [9] are based on counts of fires, a rough measure
since fires vary substantially in area. Land managers need estimated area burned, not just counts. The
key spatial estimator is the fire rotation, the expected time (in years) for fire to burn across a particular
land area once, estimated by adding up areas burned by fires over some period of observation in a
study area, then dividing the period by the fraction of the area burned [4,9]. Thus, if 20 fires together
burned area equal to half a study area in 10 years, then the fire rotation was an estimated 20 years.
From analysis of CFI studies spanning dry forests in the western United States, I found it possible to
estimate low-severity fire rotations from CFIs using regression [4].

Second, some fire-scar studies also collected age-structure data, from trees, that allow
reconstruction of fire severity, by showing, for example, whether fires had few survivors and were
followed by pulses of tree regeneration [10]. Fire severity, effects on tree populations, is often
characterized as low severity if ≤20% of the basal area of trees was killed, moderate severity if
20–70% was killed, and high severity if ≥70% was killed [11]. Stand-origin data, usually obtained by
dating the largest trees, can be used to estimate when stands originated after high-severity fires [2].

Third, maps are available showing areas burned by fires in the late-1800s and early 1900s on some
National Forests. Soon after creation of National Forests, in and after 1905, staff were tasked with
completing maps [12], using surveyed plats, showing topographic contours, natural features (e.g.,
lakes, streams), and human uses (e.g., towns, railroads, timber claims). These were typically done in
black and white at 1” to 1 mile (1:63,360) scale or better on 45.7 × 53.3 cm (18” × 21”) sheets assembled
in a “folio” for each forest [12]. Graves [13] reported that 190 folios and nearly all National Forests had
been mapped. Some forests added color maps showing grasslands and shrublands, timber volume,
fires, blowdowns, insect mortality, logging, and cultivation, a choice left to each forest [12]; most chose
not to add this information. Maps were made in the field by plane table and compass surveys, using
chaining to measure distances, often supplemented by prior topographic mapping. Mapping followed
standards, including consistent coloring [12,13]. I used color 1908–1909 forest atlases for three forests
(Montezuma, San Juan, and Rio Grande) in the southern 2/3 of the San Juan Mountains. The rest of
the San Juan Mountains was not apparently mapped in color.

Fourth, prior to the establishment of most National Forests, a “forest-reserve” report was
completed by government scientists that described the condition of the forests, including some
assessment of fires, as well as human activities (e.g., logging, roads) in the forests. We used
forest-reserve reports to assess historical fire and forest conditions in other parts of the Rocky
Mountains [14]. I used the Dubois [15] forest-reserve report on the eastern part of the current San Juan
National Forest and the southern Rio Grande National Forest and the Dubois [16] forest-reserve report
on the Montezuma National Forest, now the western part of the current San Juan National Forest.
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Fifth, an early report by Michelsen [17] provided maps of large fires in 1900 in Colorado, along with
estimates of area burned by county and descriptions of some of the fires. Finally, miscellaneous early
newspaper reports, forest histories, and other early documents corroborate some fires and describe
some of their details.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study area in the southern San Juan Mountains, Colorado contains six large watersheds over
∼1.7 million ha, about 2/3 of the mountain range (Figure 1a). The study area is limited to this area,
because forest atlases with fire information cover only these watersheds. In addition, fire-history data
from tree rings are available only for five of these watersheds and only four have >1 site. The San
Juan and Montezuma forest atlases are on the moister west side of the continental divide, and the Rio
Grande forest atlas is on the drier east side.

Montane forests in the San Juan Mountains have often been classified into: (1) ponderosa pine
forests primarily with Pinus ponderosa and few other tree species; (2) dry mixed-conifer forests
that have abundant ponderosa pine, but also common other trees, including possibly white fir
(Abies concolor), blue spruce (Picea pungens), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), southwestern white
pine (Pinus strobiformis), or quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides); and (3) moist mixed-conifer forests
that have some or all the above trees, except ponderosa pine is rare to absent and some subalpine trees
(e.g., Picea engelmannii) may also occur [8].

To limit the study approximately to historical ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer zones, I made
digital maps of the three forest zones (Figure 1a) from current forests and then added some aspen
forests, grasslands, and shrublands. I first obtained maps, in the form of ArcGIS geodatabases (ESRI,
Inc., Redlands, California), of current vegetation from the San Juan (n = 24,576 polygons) and Rio
Grande (n = 54,536 polygons) National Forests. I began by extracting records from the “LOCAL_TYPE”
field in each map that provided classifications of polygons, from remote sensing and field surveys, as
ponderosa pine forests (TPP-PP), dry mixed-conifer forests (TMC-WD), and moist mixed-conifer forests
(TMC-CM), the focus of this study. Current quaking aspen forests were not assigned in LOCAL_TYPE
to the three forest zones. To assign aspen forests to the three forest zones, I extracted records for aspen
forests without conifers (TAA), aspen forests with conifers (TAA-SW), and spruce-fir forests (TSF). For
the TAA-SW category, I reclassified records as: (a) TMC-WD if the next most abundant tree, given
in other fields in the attribute table, was Pinus ponderosa, Juniperus osteosperma, or Pinus edulis; or (b)
TMC-CM if the next most abundant tree was Abies concolor, Picea pungens, or Pseudotsuga menziesii and
there was little or no P. ponderosa. I deleted other records in TAA-SW, which generally represented
subalpine spruce-fir forests.

Since associated conifers were not available for the TAA records, but some of these aspen stands
likely also occurred in dry mixed-conifer (TMC-WD), moist mixed-conifer (TMC-CM), or spruce-fir
(TSF) forest zones, I roughly estimated which zone to assign to each TAA record. To do so, I first
exported the attribute data and completed a simple linear discriminant analysis (LDA, [18]) of these
three types in Minitab 18 (Minitab, Inc., State College, Pennsylvania), based on their elevation, aspect,
and slope, which were in the attribute table. I did not separate the data into model-building and
validation subsets, or test predictive accuracy, because this is only a rough approximation from
environmental setting. This LDA for the San Juan National Forest, correctly classified 77.9% of 15,516
records in these three categories. I then applied this LDA to all the TAA records (n = 2473), then kept
records predicted as TMC-WD and TMC-CM and deleted all TSF. This procedure places records that
represent seral, semi-persistent, or stable aspen [19], which cannot be discriminated with available
compositional data, into its approximate mixed-conifer zone. I followed the same procedure for the
Rio Grande National Forest map, where the LDA correctly classified 79.4% of the 16,308 records
in these three categories. I again applied the LDA to all the TAA records (n = 1970), then kept
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records predicted as TMC-WD and TMC-CM and deleted all TSF. Both mountain grasslands, with
Festuca arizonica, F. thurberi and other bunchgrasses, and mountain shrublands, with Quercus gambelii,
Amelanchier utahensis, and other shrubs, could also in part have been forests in these zones in the
historical period. There is substantial evidence that grasslands and shrublands can be created or
renewed by severe forest fires in the Rocky Mountains [9]. I included those <2950 m elevation, in the
ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer zones of the San Juan and <3140 m elevation on the Rio Grande.
The resulting map is Figure 1a. These zones only delimit the extent of the area within which fires may
have occurred that are likely within one of the current and historical montane forest zones.
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Figure 1. (a) The full study area on the current San Juan and Rio Grande National Forests, Colorado,
including their ponderosa pine, dry mixed-conifer, and moist mixed-conifer forest zones. The
continental divide is between these forests. Watersheds are from left to right the Dolores, Animas
and Mancos, Piedra and Florida, San Juan and Navajo, and Alamosa-La Jara-Conejos Rivers. The Rio
Grande watershed is at the right and above these others. (b) The three atlas boundaries (black lines)
and the fires (red) and woodlands (green) shown on the atlases within the area of ponderosa pine and
mixed-conifer forests. Fires were likely mostly stand-replacing, and woodlands likely moderate- and
high-severity fires, 1850–1909. Fire and woodland numbers are used in tables and text.

The two current national forests in the study area contain ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer
zones covering about 725,000 ha, about 3/4 on the current San Juan National Forest (Table 1, Columns
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1–3). Moist mixed conifer totaled most area, ponderosa pine intermediate, and dry mixed conifer
the least. The San Juan part of the study area had almost all the shrublands and the Rio Grande had
disproportionate grassland area. Shrublands and grasslands covered substantial area.

Table 1. Area of forests, shrublands and grasslands in the full study area and the atlas area (Columns
1–4), and the area of fires, woodlands, and total burned area, as well as rates of fire (Columns 5–11).
Fire atlases show fire and woodland area from fires in forests over about the preceding 60 years, from
1850 to 1910.

High Severity Mod.-High Severity

Modern
Vegetation

Types

Full Area
(Figure 1a)

Atlas
Area

(Figure 1b)

Fire
Area

1/2
Woodland

Area

Total
Burn
Area

Fraction
Burned

Fire
Rotation

Fraction
Burned 1

Fire
Rotation

(ha) (%) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (years) (years)

San Juan National Forest

Grasslands 73,509 13.6 48,847 277 9586 9863 0.20192 297 0.60008 100

Shrublands 118,302 21.9 73,257 263 14,965 15,228 0.20787 289 0.41215 146

Ponderosa
pine 136,494 25.4 113,249 1201 17,785 18,986 0.16756 358 0.32469 185

Dry mixed
conifer 75,690 14.0 66,853 2637 12,477 15,114 0.22608 265 0.41271 145

Moist mixed
conifer 135,252 25.1 119,692 6714 21,568 28,282 0.23629 254 0.41649 144

Total-San
Juan 539,247 100.0 421,898 11,092 76,381 87,473 0.20733 289 0.38836 154

Rio Grande National Forest

Grasslands 87,908 47.4 60,626 2385 7512 9897 0.16325 368 0.45040 133

Shrublands 907 0.5 414 20 52 72 0.17391 345 0.29952 200

Ponderosa
pine 20,188 10.9 7175 125 251 376 0.05240 1145 0.08725 688

Dry mixed
conifer 14,313 7.7 13,634 899 2170 3069 0.22510 267 0.38426 156

Moist mixed
conifer 62,113 33.5 58,846 4962 10,774 15,736 0.26741 224 0.45050 133

Total-Rio
Grande 185,429 100.0 140,695 8391 20,759 29,149 0.20718 289 0.35472 169

Total-both
forests 724,676 562,593 19,483 97,140 116,620 0.20729 289 0.37996 158

1 Fraction burned in this case is the total area of woodlands, rather than half this area, plus fire area, divided by
atlas area.

2.2. Moderate- to High-Severity Fires from Forest Atlases and Early Reports

Forest atlases in the National Archives have been scanned and are available from several sources.
I downloaded from the Biodiversity Heritage Library [20], the full folio of 17 maps published in 1908
for the Montezuma National Forest. I downloaded 15 available maps of 16 published in 1909 in the
folio for the original San Juan National Forest. Map sheet #2 is missing from all archives; it may be
missing in originals at the National Archives. I downloaded all 15 maps in the folio published in 1909
for the Rio Grande National Forest, only a part of the current forest; the northern part, the original
Cochetopa National Forest, was done only in black and white without fire information. Similarly,
atlases are available only in black and white for the Gunnison and Uncompahgre National Forests in
the northern San Juans.

I georectified the scanned maps in ArcGIS 10.5 (ESRI, Redlands, California) using online U.S.
Geological Survey (1:24,000 scale) topographic maps as the spatial reference, generally placing about
10–20 control points on each map sheet at section or township corners or distinct topographic features
(e.g., mountain peaks and stream junctions). After rectification and mosaicking the maps in each forest,
I used the ArcGIS measuring tool to measure the distance between the same feature at 30 points on
the atlases and the topographic maps, then calculated the root mean square error (RMSE), a common
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measure of mapping error. RMSE was 572 m for the Montezuma, 630 m for the San Juan, and 555 m
for the Rio Grande. In contrast, Kulakowski et al. [21] obtained a 173 m RMSE after georectifying an
1898 smaller-scale map. Thus, the forest atlases used here are not very spatially accurate. I could see
that peaks, for example, were at times within 100–200 m, but other times were >1000 m off, suggesting
variable accuracy, likely a consequence of variable visibility for plane-table mapping in complex
mountain terrain.

Fires and woodlands are the atlas features of interest (Figure 2a). Atlas fires lacked many unburned
areas, and mapping categories indicated stages of recovery (Figure 2b), which imply high-severity
fire removed most trees. These were likely primarily fires in forests, because fires in grasslands and
shrublands recover within a few years [9], so that fires are no longer visible and mappable, whereas
forest fires are visible and mappable for several decades after the fire because of standing dead and
down wood. As shown later, mapped fires were from more than a few years prior to the 1908–1909
atlases. Atlas fires are also corroborated as stand-replacing fires in forests (very high-severity fires) in
two cases. The Rio Grande atlas (Figure 3b) records a stand-replacing fire reconstructed and dated to
1876 by Margolis et al. [22] at Squaw Creek (Figure 3a). An 1898 photograph (Figure 3d) shows the
southern part of an atlas fire (Figure 3c), the 1879 Lime Creek burn (Table S1), which appears to have
burned as stand-replacing fire over ~1000 ha of ponderosa pine and mixed conifer. Atlas fires were
likely mostly stand-replacing fires in forests (sensu [2,22]).
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Figure 2. Digitizing the atlas evidence: (a) zoomed view of a woodland patch and a fire patch, showing
the dots that demarcate the margin of the patches; and (b) part of a legend, showing timber volumes
and post-fire recovery classes.

Woodlands are explained by Dubois in the Montezuma Forest-Reserve Report: “Woodland
signifies all bodies of immature or worthless forest too large to be classed as brush or seedlings
growth” [16] (p. 9). These are not woodlands in the modern sense, but instead mostly are burned
areas with little timber. Dubois indicated that half of woodland area had very little timber volume:
“Allowing an average stand of 3000 feet to the acre on the unburned commercial forest and 500 feet per
acre on one-half of the woodland, which is conservative . . . ” [16] (p. 11). Dubois attributed this half
of woodland area with almost no timber volume (only 500 feet/acre) to past severe fires:

“It is safe to say that 50 per cent of the area classified as woodland has been run over and
seriously damaged by fire . . . . These burns are in all stages, from areas covered with dead
standing trees and down timber with no re-growth what so ever on the ground, such as the
area at the head of Burnt Timber Creek in the La Plata, to large areas covered by stands of
aspen of varying ages with a few scattering groups of conifers in mixture, such as are found
on the hills on each side of the main Dolores along which runs the railroad”. ([16]; p. 21).
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Similarly, in the Cochetopa Forest-Reserve Report on the northern part of the current Rio Grande
National Forest, just north of my study area, Hatton ([23]; p. 19) further explained: “Woodlands.
Under this head are included lands which for the most part have been burned over and have since
come up to lodgepole pine [Pinus contorta] or aspen” and “Burned-over forest lands [equivalent to
atlas fires in the San Juan and Rio Grande forest-reserve reports] comprise the more recent burns, and
differ from woodlands in that there is little or no reproduction to date. In time these areas will probably
come under the head of woodlands”.
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Figure 3. Examples of two mapped atlas fires, showing they were stand-replacing fires (very high
severity): (a) an 1876 fire dated by Margolis et al. [22] at Squaw Creek on the Rio Grande National
Forest, © Canadian Science Publishing or its licensors; (b) the Rio Grande Forest Atlas representation
of this fire, which appears to have extended over a larger area than the stand-replacing aspen focal area
of the Margolis et al. study; (c) the 1909 San Juan Forest Atlas representation of the southern part of
the 1879 Lime Creek Burn, which burned >1814 ha of ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forests; and
(d) about 1000 ha of this area in the southern part of the 1879 Lime Creek Burn, 19 years after the fire,
photographed by Charles Whitman Cross, No. 370, original caption: “Potato Hill and slopes of West
Needle Mountains from hill west of the mouth of Cascade Creek. Engineer Mountain quadrangle, San
Juan County, Colorado. 1898” from the U.S. Geological Survey Denver Library Photographic Collection.

Half of woodlands thus represent high-severity fires that had a few more survivors than in
the more stand-replacing atlas fires, or were older stand-replacing high-severity fires that had more
post-fire regeneration by the time of mapping. The second half of woodlands more likely burned at
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moderate severity, given this half also was “immature or worthless forest too large to be classed as
brush or seedlings growth” ([16]; p. 9). This second half had >500 feet to the acre of timber volume,
but not much more, as the next category was “Less than 2000 B.F. per acre” (Figure 2b). Early reports,
reviewed in Section 3.1, corroborate this half was also burned. Hatton’s quote above also indicates
woodlands, including this second half, were mostly burned. Moderate- rather than low-severity fires
are indicated by low timber volume in this second half, as low-severity fires do not keep timber volume
so low. Low-severity fires likely spread between some mapped patches.

Some small parts of this second half of woodlands could also represent forests on naturally
unproductive sites or from logging. At high elevations, some patchy treeline forests in mapped
woodlands may not indicate preceding moderate-severity fires, nor may some very dry low-density
woodlands, possible anywhere, but especially on the Rio Grande side. Woodlands were not described
as from logging [15,16]. Moreover, “cuttings” are a separate category in atlas legends and are mapped
elsewhere, but not adjacent to, or within woodland areas. Some woodlands could possibly have
resulted from railroad logging in the Pagosa Springs area (Figure 4a), the main area on the San Juan
side described in 1903 as having logging [15]. Some railroad logging had also begun east of Dolores
(Figure 4b) in 1907–1914 [24]. Tracks were laid during 1899–1900 from Pagosa Junction to Pagosa
Springs and from Edith to southeast of Pagosa Springs (Figure 4a) during 1902–1904 [18]. Logging
began quickly, with sawmills at Edith, Chromo, Pagosa Junction, and Dyke, and was done or well
underway by the time of the atlases. It is unclear how far from the tracks logging occurred. The
government restricted cutting to the immediate vicinity of the right-of-way, but timber companies
assumed they could cut any timber reachable by spurs or by horse or oxen [25]. Routes avoided
woodlands in several areas (Figure 4a), clearly targeting larger timber, and later railroad logging north
of Dolores (1924 to 1948) avoided most woodlands (Figure 4b), corroborating they had little timber to
log. In the area north and east of Dolores, timber claims were mapped only among larger timber later
railroad logged, not within woodlands. Claims scattered within woodland areas near Pagosa Springs
were mostly homestead claims, with few timber claims. Logging on the Rio Grande side primarily
selected Douglas-fir for ties on the South Fork of the Rio Grande [15], likely not reducing timber
volume to low levels. Thus, this second half of woodlands was likely mostly from moderate-severity
fires, occasionally from environmental limitations, but seldom from logging.

Figure 4. Logging railroads through ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer landscapes in: (a) the area near
and south of Pagosa Springs; and (b) the area north and east of Dolores. Woodlands are shown in
green. Railroad locations were digitized from maps in Ormes [24] and Chappell [25], and from online
U.S. Geological Survey topographic maps that may show old railroad grades.
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Using the georectified forest-atlas mosaics as the backdrop, I zoomed in on screen and hand
digitized the boundaries of each atlas fire or woodland polygon, following dots used to demarcate
feature boundaries (Figure 2a). Fires are identified in map legends by vertical cross-hatched lines
(Figure 2b) and woodlands by light green shading (Figure 2a). The resulting digitized fires and
woodlands are available (Data S1). The georectified forest-atlas mosaics are also available (Data S2).

In analyzing the forest-atlas data, I restricted analysis of fires and woodlands to the area of
ponderosa and mixed-conifer forests, inside the six watersheds in the San Juan Mountains, that was
also within area covered by the atlases (Figure 1b). On the San Juan side, the full area of ponderosa
pine and mixed-conifer forests was 539,247 ha, but the atlases covered 421,898 ha (78%). On the Rio
Grande side, the full area of ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forests was 185,429 ha, but the atlas
covered 140,695 ha (76%). Total atlas area in the ponderosa and mixed-conifer zones was 562,593 ha
(78%) of the 724,593 ha in the full area of ponderosa and mixed conifer (Table 1, Columns 1–4). I used
ArcGIS to analyze atlas areas and atlas fires and woodlands (Figure 1b) within the ponderosa pine, dry
mixed-conifer, and moist mixed-conifer zones (Figure 1a) of the study area.

I used tree-ring studies and early records to corroborate atlas fires and the extent to which
woodlands represented fires and particular fire years. The 1700–1909 period, most likely the later part
of it, likely includes the historical period in which I hypothesized that atlas fires and woodlands were
most likely to successfully detect fires, since evidence of fire disappears over time. A key question
is: to what extent and how far back were dated or recorded moderate- to high-severity fires in this
period actually recorded as fires or woodlands in the atlases? I analyzed this by counting fires, known
from tree-ring studies and early records (Table S1), that were correctly or incorrectly detected by atlas
fires or woodlands. Since atlases are at 1:63,360 scale, and have substantial locational error, larger fires
were likely mapped best, locations may have been displaced, and there were likely some omissions. To
address fire size, I categorized each fire at tree-ring sites by its size. It is also likely the most recent
(first) moderate- to high-severity fires would be mapped best, because evidence would be most visible
and freshest, and little of it had been burned over by subsequent fires. To address this, I numbered
fires at each site in inverse order by year, and calculated the percentage of fires, by severity if available,
correctly identified. Seven tree-ring studies analyzed age structure [10,26–31], which can be used to
reconstruct fire severity [10], and three others dated stand-origins to identify high-severity fires [2,3,22].
I used these ten studies to identify years and locations of historical moderate- to high-severity fires. I
mapped study sites to enable overlays.

Since atlas fires and woodlands were generally corroborated (see results), I analyzed attributes of
the resulting sets of atlas fires and woodlands, in the area of ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer zones,
inside atlas areas. I first calculated total area of fire burned at high severity, based on the report of
Dubois [16], that about half the area of woodlands represented severe, high-severity fires and evidence
that atlas fires represented mostly stand-replacing fires, also high-severity fires. I then assumed that all
atlas woodland area plus all fire area equals area burned at moderate- to high-severity combined. I
calculated fire rotations as 60 years/fraction of the total area burned within the ponderosa pine and
mixed-conifer area and by forest zone. Use of 60 years is explained in Section 3.1. I graphed a size
distribution for severe parts of better-dated fires. The evidence and these methods allow only an
approximation. Dubois’ estimate is based on detailed field examinations, but is only a rough summary.
Results may overestimate by including some areas that were woodlands because of environmental
limitations, not fires. However, results may underestimate by omitting smaller fires (see results), and
some area mapped as fires and woodlands may have burned more than once.
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To provide some independent corroboration for the approximations, I separately estimated fire
rotations for both high- and moderate- to high-severity fires at 19 smaller tree-ring sampling sites
where moderate- to high-severity fires were reconstructed as present or absent from 1700–1909. I used
only smaller sites, excluding Tepley and Veblen’s sites [10] where fires were mapped, and the Romme
et al. [2] and Aoki [3] sites, because the purpose was to use presence/absence at points, not areas, and
only from scar-based tree-ring reconstructions, not stand-origin dating, to independently estimate fire
rotations. Since a landscape sample of points estimates the population mean fire interval (PMFI), and
PMFI is equivalent to the fire rotation [9], this provides an independent, potentially corroborating
estimate, although these point estimates are not a probabilistic sample.

2.3. Low-Severity Fire Rotations and Fire Years from Tree-Ring Studies

Nine fire-scar studies provided data about fire frequency, particularly for low-severity fires, in
these forests [10,26–33]. Data are only available for the southern and western part of the San Juan
Mountains, except one site at Hot Creek on the eastern slope of the San Juan Mountains (Figure 5a).
I used regression equations in Baker [4] to estimate fire rotation from reported mean/median CFI
estimates in the nine studies (Table 2). These are simple linear regression equations without an
intercept, that can be applied to reported CFI estimates by multiplying the CFI estimate by the
regression coefficient, given in [4] (Table 2). Equations are preliminary for nine moist mixed-conifer
sites, which were not in the calibration, but these likely are still reasonable estimates. I extracted data on
mean or median CFI for all fires, for ≥10% scarred, and for ≥25% scarred, which represent increasing
fire sizes, from all the sites used in each fire-history study, placed these in a spreadsheet and did the
multiplication in Minitab. Reported CFIs are for all fire severities combined, not just for low-severity
fires, which would have longer rotations if moderate- to high-severity fires were excluded [4]. I
converted fire rotations to annual probabilities, then subtracted moderate- to high-severity fire rotations
from all-severity fire rotations to derive low-severity fire rotations [4]. Input data are in Table 2. I placed
study sites in the three forest zones using author determinations. I mapped approximate locations of
each study site in ArcGIS, using author descriptions and maps. These data are available in a digital
shapefile (Data S3).

Fire rotation data were not normally distributed. I completed a Kruskal–Wallis nonparametric
test of the null hypothesis that median low-severity fire rotations differed among the three forest
zones, at α = 0.05. In Minitab, I produced summary statistics (e.g., median) across all 33 study sites
and separately within each of the three forest types, then a scatterplot to help understand potential
influences of elevation, aspect, and forest zone on fire rotations. This led to regression analysis to
determine whether elevation, aspect, or forest zone could predict rotations.
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Table 2. Fire-history data for composite fire intervals (CFIs) and their corresponding estimated fire
rotation (FR) in ponderosa pine (Ponderosa), dry mixed-conifer (Dry MC), and moist mixed-conifer
(Moist MC) zones.

Author(s) Site Forest Zone Best
Source Value Regr.

Coeff.
All-Severity

FR (yrs) a
Low-Severity

FR (yrs) b

Bigio et al. [31] Haflin Creek North Dry MC CFI-All 30.0 2.440 73.2 147.8

Bigio et al. [31] Haflin Creek South Ponderosa CFI-25% 26.0 1.715 44.6 58.8

Bigio et al. [31] Marina East Dry MC CFI-25% 29.0 1.715 49.7 75.6

Bigio et al. [31] Marina West Dry MC CFI-25% 19.0 1.715 32.6 42.1

Bigio et al. [31] Steven’s Creek North Dry MC CFI-All 46.0 2.440 112.2 496.0

Bigio et al. [31] Steven’s Creek South Ponderosa CFI-25% 24.0 1.715 41.2 53.0

Brown et al. [32] Hot Creek Ponderosa CFI-All 9.5 c 2.450 23.3 24.1

Brown and Wu [27] Archuleta Mesa Ponderosa CFI-All 14.1 2.440 34.4 42.3

Fule et al. [28];
Korb et al. [29]

Lower Middle
Mountain Dry MC CFI-25% 32.3 1.715 55.4 89.7

Grissino-Mayer et al. [33] Benson Creek Ponderosa CFI-All 8.0 2.440 19.5 21.8

Grissino-Mayer et al. [33] Burnette Canyon Dry MC CFI-All 30.0 2.440 73.2 147.8

Grissino-Mayer et al. [33] Five Pine Canyon Ponderosa CFI-All 7.0 2.440 17.1 18.8

Grissino-Mayer et al. [33] Hermosa Creek Dry MC CFI-All 11.0 2.440 26.8 32.9

Grissino-Mayer et al. [33] Monument Dry MC CFI-All 21.0 2.440 51.2 79.1

Grissino-Mayer et al. [33] Plateau Creek Ponderosa CFI-All 6.0 2.440 14.6 15.9

Grissino-Mayer et al. [33] Smoothing Iron Ponderosa CFI-All 13.0 2.440 31.7 38.3

Grissino-Mayer et al. [33] Taylor Creek Dry MC CFI-All 19.0 2.440 46.4 68.2

Grissino-Mayer et al. [33] Turkey Springs Ponderosa CFI-All 11.0 2.440 26.8 31.3

Korb et al. [29] Grassy Mountain Dry MC CFI-25% 10.0 1.715 17.2 19.5

Tepley and Veblen [10] Aspen Moist MC CFI-All d 18.0 2.440 43.9 63.2

Tepley and Veblen [10] Dry MC Dry MC CFI-All d 20.8 2.440 50.8 78.2

Tepley and Veblen [10] Moist mixed conifer Moist MC CFI-All d 32.3 2.440 78.8 174.0

Wu [26] Bear Park 1 Dry MC CFI-25% 14.7 1.715 25.2 30.5

Wu [26] Bear Park 2 Moist MC CFI-25% 17.7 1.715 30.4 38.5

Wu [26] Bear Park 3 Moist MC CFI-25% 21.7 1.715 37.2 50.2

Wu [26] Corral Mountain 1 Moist MC CFI-25% 41.5 1.715 71.2 140.8

Wu [26] Corral Mountain 2 Dry MC CFI-25% 41.5 1.715 71.2 139.9

Wu [26] Corral Mountain 3 Moist MC CFI-25% 36.9 1.715 63.3 113.0

Wu [26] Corral Mountain 4 Moist MC CFI-25% 41.5 1.715 71.2 140.8

Wu [26] Jackson Mountain 1, 2 Moist MC CFI-25% 62.7 1.715 107.5 424.1

Wu [26] Jackson Mountain 3 Moist MC CFI-25% 20.9 1.715 35.8 47.6

Wu [26]; Korb et al. [29] Jackson Mountain 4 Dry MC CFI-25% 29.8 1.715 51.1 78.9

Wu [26]; Korb et al. [29] Jackson Mountain 5 Dry MC CFI-25% 23.5 1.715 40.3 55.8
a All-severity fire rotations are derived by multiplying the regression coefficient ([4] (Table 2)) times the “Value”
which is the CFI estimate from the “Best source”. The best source is the source that produces the best regression
equation, based on R2

adj in Baker [4] (Table 2). b The low-severity fire rotation is estimated by partitioning the
moderate- to high-severity fire rotations out of the all-severity fire rotations (see text for details). c The only estimate
reported was median CFI-All, which is used here. d This study assigned fire scars within up to 300 m to transects.
Since a radius of 300 m corresponds with 9 ha, this substantially overcompensates for the number of trees estimated
to be needed to detect a fire if one occurred [4], and this produces then what is effectively an all-tree composite fire
interval at the transect scale. The study also targeted trees with open catfaces and used recorders, as traditionally
used in composite-fire-interval studies. However, since this study used ancillary information from the transect area
itself, including scars found on increment cores (<1/3 of scars) and tree-regeneration pulses likely linked to fires, it
is likely that the fire information is not overcompensated in cases where evidence is primarily from the transect area
itself. Thus, it may be appropriate to view the fire rotation estimates as upper estimates, with the true values lower
by a variable and unknown amount.
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Figure 5. The 33 study sites listed in Table 2 and the three stand-origin sites (WSJ = western San
Juans [2]; SQU = Squaw Creek [22]; CHA = Chama [22]): (a) site names are generally abbreviated
by their first two or three letters; (b) the estimated historical all-severity fire rotation (years) at each
site; and (c) the estimated historical low-severity fire rotation (years) at each site. The red lines are
boundaries for the six watersheds, which are from left to right the Dolores, Animas and Mancos, Piedra
and Florida, San Juan and Navajo, and Alamosa-La Jara-Conejos Rivers. The Rio Grande watershed is
at the right and above these others.

2.4. Fire Information from Forest-Reserve Reports, the Michelsen Report and Other Early Sources

The Forest-Reserve reports [15,16] provided descriptions of the forests, including their
understories, and descriptions of fires and woodlands. I used these to cross-check and corroborate
other sources. Henry Michelsen of the Colorado Forestry Association published an account of fires
in 1900, which he reported burned >200,000 ha in Colorado, including estimates of area burned by
county and a map showing general areas burned [17]. I specifically sought early newspaper accounts
of the 1900 fires by searching the Colorado Historic Newspapers Collection [34], which allows multiple
papers to be searched, using publication-date ranges and other constraints. I searched other early
historical records, including forest histories, for any information about historical fires.
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3. Results

3.1. Moderate- to High-Severity Fires from Tree-Rings, Early Records, and Forest Atlases

Nine tree-ring studies found 28 years with moderate- to high-severity fires during 1700–1909
(Table 3). Reconstructing fire size was not a goal and most sites were small: nine <500 ha, four
1100–1600 ha, and two 7000–8000 ha [2,3]. Maps of fire years were reconstructed at two 1330–1340 ha
sites [10]. These studies show that severe fires occurred, but not their spatial extent.

Table 3. Moderate- to high-severity fires during 1700–1909 identified by tree-ring studies that
reconstructed historical fire severity. There were fires before 1700, but this period is most relevant to
whether atlas fires and woodlands detect these fires in historical forests.

Fire-History Evidence Atlas Evidence

Fire Year Fire
No. 1 Site Author(s) Fire Severity Fire Size 2 Fires Wood-Lands C/I 3

Sites with age-structure or stand-origin evidence of moderate- to high-severity fires

1902 1 WIL Tepley and Veblen [10] Moderate 4 M No No I

1899 1 SQU Tepley and Veblen [10]
High M No Yes C

Moderate L Yes Yes C

1896/1891 2 WIL Tepley and Veblen [10]
High S No No I

Moderate M No No I

1880–1860 1 WSW Romme et al. [2] 5 High L No Yes C

1879 1 WES 6 Aoki [3] (p. 16, 19, 21) 6 High L No Yes C

1879 1 MAR2 Bigio [30]; Bigio et al. [31] High, mixed M No No I

1879 3 WIL Tepley and Veblen [10]
High M No Yes C

Moderate L No Yes C

1879/1878 2 SQU Tepley and Veblen [10]
High L Yes Yes C

Moderate L Yes Yes C

1879 1 BPK1 Wu [26] (p. 101) High S No No I

1876 1 SQW Margolis et al. [22] High M Yes No C

1873 1 JAK1 Wu [26] (p. 101) High S No No I

1873 1 JAK4 Wu [26] (p. 101) High S No No I

1870 1 SC4 Bigio [30]; Bigio et al. [31] High, mixed S No No I

1861 1 All Brown and Wu [27] Moderate 7 M No Yes C

1861 1 All Fulé et al. [28] Moderate 8 M No No I

1861 4 WIL Tepley and Veblen [10]
High M No Yes C

Moderate M No Yes C

1861/1860 3 SQU Tepley and Veblen [10]
High M Yes Yes C

Moderate M Yes Yes C

1851 2 MAR2 Bigio [30]; Bigio et al. [31] High, mixed M No No I

1851 1 CHA Margolis et al. [22] High 9 L No Yes 9 C

1851 5 WIL Tepley and Veblen [10] Moderate S No No I

1851 1 CRL1 Wu [26] (p. 132) High M No No I

1851 1 CRL2 Wu [26] (p. 101) High M No Yes C

1847 4 SQU Tepley and Veblen [10]
High S Yes Yes C

Moderate M Yes Yes C

1838 1 HC3 Bigio [30]; Bigio et al. [31] Low, mixed M No No I

1836 6 WIL Tepley and Veblen [10]
High M No No I

Moderate L No Yes C

1834 5 SQU Tepley and Veblen [10] Moderate S No Yes C

1824 2 All Fulé et al. [28] Moderate 8 M No No I
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Table 3. Cont.

Fire-History Evidence Atlas Evidence

Fire Year Fire
No. 1 Site Author(s) Fire Severity Fire Size 2 Fires Wood-Lands C/I 3

1822/1820 7 WIL Tepley and Veblen [10] Moderate L No No I

1819 6 SQU Tepley and Veblen [10]
High S No Yes C

Moderate L Yes Yes C

1818 2 All Brown and Wu [27] Moderate 7 M No Yes I

1818 1 HC4–6 Bigio [30]; Bigio et al. [31] High, mixed M No No I

1806/1797 8 WIL Tepley and Veblen [10] Moderate M No Yes C

1806 7 SQU Tepley and Veblen [10] Moderate S Yes Yes C

1795 1 JAK3 Wu [26] (pp. 100, 134) High M No No I

1786 2 JAK3 Wu [26] (pp. 100, 134) High M No No I

1786 9 WIL Tepley and Veblen [10]
High L No No I

Moderate M Yes Yes C

1786 8 SQU Tepley and Veblen [10]
High M Yes Yes C

Moderate L Yes Yes C

1778 1 SC2 Bigio [30]; Bigio et al. [31] Mixed S No No I

1778 2 SC5–6 Bigio [30]; Bigio et al. [31] Low, mixed S No No I

1774 9 SQU Tepley and Veblen [10] Moderate S No Yes C

1773 10 WIL Tepley and Veblen [10] Moderate M No No I

1748 11 WIL Tepley and Veblen [10]
High M No Yes C

Moderate M No Yes C

1748 1 BPK2 Wu [26] (pp. 100, 132) High M No No I

1748 2 CRL1 Wu [26] (pp. 100, 132) High M No No I

1748 1 JAK2 Wu [26] (pp. 100, 132) High M No No I

1748 1 JAK5 Wu [26] (pp. 100, 132) High M No No I

1724 12 WIL Tepley and Veblen [10] Moderate M No Yes C

1707 13 WIL Tepley and Veblen [10] Moderate S No No I

Sites with age-structure evidence of no high-severity fires in the 1800s, only low- to moderate-severity fires

- HC1–2 Bigio [30]; Bigio et al. [31] Low-4 10 S No No C
- MAR1 Bigio [30]; Bigio et al. [31] Low-5 10 S No No C
- SC1,3 Bigio [30]; Bigio et al. [31] Low-4 10 S No No C
- GRA Korb et al. [29] Low-11 10 S No No C

1 Fire No. is the sequential number of the fires within a single site, starting with the latest and going backwards in
time. 2 Fire size is abbreviated as follows: S = small, means a different age class or the sampling area boundary was
found within <500 m of most of the patch area; M = medium, means within 500–2000 m; L = large, means within
>2000 m. 3 Whether the forest-atlas evidence from fires or woodlands correctly (C) or incorrectly (I) identified the
occurrence of the fire, accepting that fire-atlas evidence could be spatially displaced by 500–1000 m at times. 4 The
Tepley and Veblen [10] study did not provide a direct equivalence between their percentile ranges for fire severity
and traditional fire-severity categories. I chose to consider their “>90th percentile” category as high severity and
their “50th to 90th percentile” categories as moderate severity. This is an arbitrary, but likely conservative, criterion.
5 Romme et al. dated stand origins successfully at 57 sites across several townships and found 16 of them originated
in the 1860s and 1870s. 6 Aoki [3] had sites on the west (WES) side of the Navajo River, at Beaver Creek, Elephant
Head, and Dolomite Lake, that are overlapped by the San Juan Forest Atlas. The five sites on the east side of the
Navajo River are not covered in an atlas. 7 The 1818 and 1861 fires documented in this study were not linked by
the authors to the pulses of tree regeneration evident in the age structure [27] (Figure 2); this is my interpretation.
Since the largest pulse, including “other trees” was after 1861, I interpret that this large pulse is likely the only
structure detected by woodlands at this site. 8 The 1824 and 1861 fires documented in this study were not linked
by the authors to the post-fire pulses of tree regeneration evident in the age structures [28] (Figure 5); this is my
interpretation. 9 For the Chama site, Margolis does not show the location, which I estimated based on elevation and
location near the Chama River. The Atlas does not extend to this site, but a large patch of woodland appears to have
extended to the site. Since Aoki [3] detected an 1851 fire to the west of this site, the 1851 fire was likely large in this
area. 10 This is the number of low-severity fires in the 1800s.

Atlas fires and woodlands detected fires found at these tree-ring sites (Table 3), but only back to
about 1850. I found that, among first fires, some were correctly detected by fires or woodlands back to
1851, but none was correctly detected prior to 1851. Of first fires during 1851–1909, four of four large
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fires (100%) were correctly detected, but only four of eight medium fires (50%) were correctly detected,
and none of four small fires (0%) was correctly detected. Among first and second fires, the trends were
similar: none was correctly detected prior to 1851, and only the largest fires were all correctly detected
after 1851. Sites that had only low-severity fires in the 1800s were all correctly detected (Table 3). Atlas
fires and woodlands may thus generally detect large fires over the period since about 1850 or over
about 60 years prior to the atlases, but about half the medium and most small fires were likely not
mapped, thus total burned area would be underestimated somewhat and fire-size distributions would
underestimate smaller fires. Atlas fires and woodlands can be seen in shapefiles (Data S1).

It was possible to identify 24 moderate- to high-severity fires in atlas fires and woodlands, and
the years they burned, between about 1850 and 1909, or at least narrow the range of possible years
(Table S1, Figure 1b, and Table 4). Larger fires often had parts that burned in separate fire years or
dating could only be narrowed to a set of possible years. The 24 fires covered 86% of total area of
atlas woodlands and fires within the ponderosa and mixed-conifer zones. The remaining 14% was
undocumented in early reports, tree-ring dates or other sources I found. Entries for reported fires
(Table S1) corresponded with atlas woodlands and fires in 41 of 57 cases (72%); the other 28% were
either small or medium-sized fires the atlases do not detect well (Table 3) or were vague or likely
incorrect. Most reported moderate- to high-severity fires during 1850–1909 were recorded in atlas fires
and woodlands (Table S1). More recent fires were better corroborated. The 1900 fires had newspaper
accounts and a report [17]. Two large fires, fire 1 on the Dolores River, and fire 22 south of Pagosa
Springs (Table 4), need more dating or records. Two atlas fires, in 1876 and 1879, are shown to be
reasonably mapped relative to independent sources (Figure 3). Fire locations were usually reported
relative to drainages or other physiographic features and mapped locations were quite similar in most
cases (details in Table S1). Fire sizes were seldom reported or estimated, but one atlas fire (Fire 4) and
two large fires from both atlas fires and woodlands (Fires 6 and 9) had mapped sizes and locations that
were quite similar to reported fire sizes and locations. Another from both atlas fires and woodlands
(Fire 19) appeared quite similar but a map is missing that completes the fire area. Together, these
corroborations support the interpretation that atlas fires were very high severity (stand-replacing) and
atlas woodlands were mostly also burned severely.

Accounts of fires in Michelsen [17] and newspapers offered vivid early evidence of severe fires in
1900, as compiled in Table S1. For example, Michelsen reported large 1900 fires on the Rio Grande side,
particularly Fire 9: “The length of the path burned over was about forty-five miles” and one (Fire 6)
north of Pagosa Springs on the San Juan side in which “some forty square miles (10,364 ha) of Yellow
Pine forest were burnt over” [17] (p. 59).

High-severity fire rotations from atlas fires and woodlands overall were 289 years on both sides
of the study area, and were mostly in the range of about 225–360 years in all three forest zones on
both sides of the study area, except 1145 years in ponderosa pine on the Rio Grande side (Table 1).
High-severity fire rotations were generally shortest in moist mixed-conifer forests and longest in
ponderosa pine forests. Combined moderate- to high-severity fire rotations were 154 and 158 years
overall on the two sides of the study area, mostly 133–185 years in forest zones, except 688 years in
ponderosa pine on the Rio Grande (Table 1, Columns 5–11). Note that these are approximations in part
because only 60 years of data, a fraction of a full rotation, are available from the atlases.

Fire rotations from tree-ring reconstructions (Table 3) were 235 years for high-severity fire and
166 years for moderate- and high-severity fire from 1700–1909, in the same ballpark as the atlas’ 289
year high-severity and 154–158 year moderate- and high-severity fire rotations. Point estimates for
1850–1909 were 114 years for high-severity and 95 years for moderate- to high-severity fire. These
unexpectedly short rotations may be because the sample size is small (n = 12 fires) in this period
relative to the 1700–1909 period (n = 24 fires). In addition, tree-ring sites are not a probabilistic sample.
Corroboration with the longer tree-ring period but not 1850–1909 leaves this comparison uncertain.
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Table 4. The 24 moderate- to high-severity historical fires identified between about 1850 and 1909 on the San Juan (SJ) and Rio Grande (RG) National Forests using
atlas woodlands (Wood.) and fires, early historical reports, and tree-ring studies (details in Table S1). Fires are ordered by years, and possible years include all the
years that may have affected parts of the woodland or fire polygons. MC = mixed conifer. Total area is for ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forests and associated
grasslands and shrublands.

Fire
No.

SJ or RG Where Poss. Years Total Area (ha)
Ponderosa Dry MC Moist MC Grasslands Shrublands

Wood (ha) Fire (ha) Wood (ha) Fire (ha) Wood (ha) Fire (ha) Wood (ha) Fire (ha) Wood (ha) Fire (ha)

1 SJ Dolores River Unknown
1900, 1878 32,828 4787 0 5070 89 13,023 247 3727 15 5870 0

2 SJ N of Durango 1900 66 0 0 0 0 0 64 0 0 0 2

3 SJ N of Durango 1900 211 15 0 21 0 175 0 0 0 0 0

4 SJ Vallecito River 1900 95 0 0 0 15 0 80 0 0 0 0

5 SJ Piedra River 1900, 1898
1879, 1861 13,872 6148 311 4127 334 973 406 510 29 1012 22

6 SJ N of Pagosa Springs 1900, 1898 13,088 1432 4 2665 80 5271 180 1952 10 1481 13

7 SJ San Juan River 1900 845 99 0 92 0 493 121 40 0 0 0

8 RG S Fork Rio Grande 1900 1145 91 0 55 41 145 298 116 399 0 0

9 RG Alamosa-Conejos 1900,
1875, 1873 21,585 159 0 2441 149 12,879 812 5030 89 26 0

10 SJ NE of Mancos 1898, 1892
1884–1850 18,167 2633 0 3374 0 6907 0 1776 0 3477 0

11 RG Platoro 1898, 1875 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 0

12 RG E of Creede 1893 136 0 0 14 0 40 6 76 0 0 0

13 RG W of Creede 1893 2375 0 0 0 0 1612 0 601 0 162 0

14 RG S of Creede 1893 2635 0 11 19 5 752 908 598 342 0 0

15 RG S of Del Norte 1893, 1892 6892 105 17 574 243 3343 583 1908 110 9 0

16 RG Cat Creek 1887 234 0 0 0 14 0 209 0 11 0 0

17 RG Wagon Wheel Gap 1900, 1881 4252 21 98 83 234 561 1967 496 772 0 20

18 SJ Lime Creek 1879 1814 0 323 0 674 0 744 0 1 0 72

19 SJ Upper Pine River 1879, 1860 1132 0 89 0 209 0 827 0 6 0 1

20 RG SW of Creede 1879 373 0 0 66 5 4 0 282 16 0 0

21 RG La Garita Creek 1872 507 0 0 10 0 400 0 97 0 0 0

22 SJ S of Pagosa Spr.
1899

1879–1878
1861–1860

62,135 18,006 0 8011 16 11,118 441 9783 0 14,759 1

23 RG Squaw Creek 1876 169 0 0 0 117 0 0 0 52 0 0

24 RG Chama River 1851 89 0 0 26 0 0 0 63 0 0 0

Total area burned in the 24 atlas fires and woodlands 184,668 33,496 853 26,648 2225 57,696 7893 27,055 1875 26,796 131

Total area burned in all atlas fires and woodlands 213,763 36,072 1326 29,294 3536 64,684 11,676 34,196 2662 30,034 283
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Size distributions were limited by the 7 of 24 fires that could not be assigned to a single
year (Table 4) and by woodland patches that could be from more than one fire. The moderate-
to high-severity parts of the 17 fires appeared to have an inverse-J shaped size distribution, with more
small than large areas; two severe fire areas exceeded 13,000 ha (Figure 6). Fire and woodland Patches
were larger and had more consistent patterns of orientation on the San Juan than the Rio Grande side
(Figure 1b). Most striking were very large woodland patches, along the Dolores River from Dolores to
Rico and south and west of Pagosa Springs (Figure 1b). Fires often (Fires 1, 5, and 22), but not always
(Fires 6 and 10), had a southwest to northeast orientation on the San Juan side, but fires on the Rio
Grande side appeared less consistently oriented.Fire 2018, 1, x FOR PEER REVIEW  17 of 25 
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3.2. Low-Severity Fire Rotations from Tree-Ring Studies

The 33 scar-based low-severity study sites were well distributed spatially, although unevenly,
across the five large watersheds that cover the southern San Juan Mountains (Figure 5) and the three
forest zones. There were 9 sites in ponderosa, 15 in dry mixed-conifer, and 9 in moist mixed-conifer
forests (Tables 2 and 5), also a little uneven. Overall, across the 33 sites, the mean historical all-severity
fire rotation in ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forests was about 48 years, with a median of 44 years
(Table 5). The distribution of fire rotations was skewed toward values less than the mean, so the median
of 44 years is a better measure of central tendency. The mean historical low-severity fire rotation overall
was almost twice as long, at 93.3 years, likely because of two exceptionally long estimates of 424.1 and
496.0 years. The median historical low-severity fire rotation of 58.8 years is again a better measure of
central tendency. I focus here on low-severity fire rotations, rather than reviewing the all-severity data.

The southern San Juan Mountains had a surprisingly large overall range of historical low-severity
fire rotations, from 16 to 174 years, except two longer rotations (Table 5). Four watersheds each had
close to this full range (Figure 5c), suggesting a tendency toward similar variability across the mountain
range. Based on quartiles, 1/4 of sites had low-severity fire rotations shorter than about 36 years and
1/4 longer than about 126 years (Table 5). Median low-severity fire rotations also differed significantly
among forest zones (Kruskal–Wallis H = 11.13, p = 0.004). Among the nine ponderosa-pine sites, the
historical median low-severity fire rotation was 31 years (Table 5). Variability was lower than in the
other two forest zones, ranging only from about 16–59 years for low-severity fire rotations (Table 5).
Based on quartiles, 1/4 of rotations were shorter than about 20 years and 1/4 were longer than about
48 years. Among the 15 dry mixed-conifer sites, the historical median low-severity fire rotation was
78 years (Table 5). Variability was highest among the three forest zones, ranging from about 20–496 for
low-severity fire rotations (Table 5). Based on quartiles, 1/4 of rotations were shorter than 42 years
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and 1/4 longer than 140 years. Among the nine moist mixed-conifer sites, the historical median
low-severity fire rotation was 113 years (Table 5). Variability was intermediate, with low-severity fire
rotations ranging from about 39–424 years (Table 5). Based on quartiles, 1/4 of rotations were shorter
than about 49 years and 1/4 longer than about 157 years (Table 5).

Table 5. Statistics of the distributions of historical all-severity and low-severity fire rotations overall
and for the three forest zones. Table entries are all in years, except n, which is a count.

Type of Fire Rotation/Statistic Overall Ponderosa Pine Dry Mixed Conifer Moist Mixed Conifer 1

All-Severity Fire Rotations

n 33 9 15 9
Mean 47.5 28.1 51.8 59.9

Standard deviation 24.4 10.6 23.9 25.3
Minimum 14.6 14.6 17.2 30.4
1st quartile 28.6 18.3 32.6 36.5

Median 43.9 26.8 50.7 63.3
3rd quartile 67.2 37.8 71.2 75.0
Maximum 112.2 44.6 112.2 107.5

95% confidence interval for mean 38.9–56.2 20.0–36.3 38.5–65.0 40.5–79.4
95% confidence interval for median 33.5–51.2 17.6–39.6 35.5–65.3 36.2–77.1

Low-Severity Fire Rotations

n 33 9 15 9
Mean 93.3 33.8 105.5 132.5

Standard deviation 104.8 15.3 115.5 119.8
Minimum 15.9 15.9 19.5 38.5
1st quartile 35.6 20.3 42.1 48.9

Median 58.8 31.3 78.2 113.0
3rd quartile 126.4 47.7 139.9 157.4
Maximum 496.0 58.8 496.0 424.1

95% confidence interval for mean 56.1–130.4 22.0–45.6 41.5–169.4 40.4–224.6
95% confidence interval for median 42.2–79.0 19.5–50.6 47.2–121.1 48.2–166.5

1 Equations and results are preliminary, as these forests were not in the regression calibration.

There were modest, significant trends for fire rotations to increase exponentially from lowest to
highest elevations (Figure 7). Two sites ([26] (Jackson Mt. 1, 2); [31] (Steven’s Creek N)), outliers with
exceptionally long rotations, were omitted from regressions. Data on aspect were available for only 30
of 33 sites and were reported at times in general terms (e.g., southerly-facing), so analysis is rough.
Aspect improved regressions very little. Zone improved low-severity equations (R2

adj = 0.438) over
equations in Figure 7b (R2

adj = 0.350) for all three forest zones: historical ponderosa pine rotations
= e−2.040+0.002192*elevation, dry mixed-conifer rotations = e−1.47+0.002192*elevation and moist mixed-conifer
rotations = e−1.46+0.002192*elevation.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Low-Severity Fire Rotations and Population Mean Fire Intervals from Tree-Ring Data

Ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forests in the southern San Juan Mountains historically were
not generally frequent-fire forests with historical fire rotations <25 years [4]. Only 5 of 33 sites
(about 15%), four in ponderosa pine and one in dry mixed-conifer forests, had historical low-severity
fire rotations <25 years (Table 2). This is similar to the overall pattern in the western USA, where
only about 14% of 342 sites, mostly in the southwest, had frequent fire with historical fire rotations
<25 years [4]. Frequent-fire forests were concentrated in Arizona and New Mexico, which had 96%
and 56% frequent-fire forests, respectively [4]. Understory fuels typically recover after low-severity
fires to pre-fire levels within about 7–25 years, thus would have been kept generally at or below fully
recovered levels in frequent-fire forests [4]. In contrast, 28 of 33 or about 85% of historical low-severity
fire rotations in montane forests in the southern San Juan Mountains were multi-decadal. In ponderosa
pine forests with 31-year median historical low-severity fire rotations, understory shrubby fuels would
often have been fully recovered historically between fires. In mixed-conifer forests with 78–113 year
median historical low-severity fire rotations (Table 5), understory fuels would have nearly always been
fully recovered for almost a century before the next fire. Trees would have been able to regenerate and
reach sufficient size to resist mortality in the next fire, enabling the diverse tree composition found
historically in mature mixed-conifer forests [10]. The predominant understory shrub, Gambel oak
(Quercus gambelii), would have commonly been able to resprout after fire [9], and remain at maturity
for many decades before the next fire. Most other common shrubs in these forests also resprout [9], so
that dense shrubby understories were historically probable. However, Gambel oak is also vulnerable
to frost [35].

Early scientific observations corroborate that historical fire rotations, and perhaps long periods
without heavy frost, allowed dense shrubby understories to predominate in these forests, but with
variable tree regeneration. Dubois [15], in the San Juan Forest-Reserve Report, described regeneration
in ponderosa pine and dry mixed conifer: “Reproduction of bull pine is poor. In many places groups
of seedlings are coming in, but in the large blanks made by cutting, restocking is slow” (p. 7). Bull
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pine is younger ponderosa pine. Dubois also said: “The underbrush is very heavy, chiefly oak brush,
choke-cherry, scarlet thorn, and wild rose” [15] (p. 7). The Montezuma Forest-Reserve Report [16]
also described tree regeneration: “In the virgin forest and in the poor open stand on thin soil there
is practically no reproduction” [16] (p. 9), and a dense shrubby understory: “The underbrush of oak,
service berry, wild rose, thornbush, and buffalo berry is very heavy”.

The southern San Juan Mountains had a high diversity of historical low-severity fire rotations
in montane forests over short distances (Figure 5c) and, partly related to forest zone and
topography. Shorter fire rotations predominated in ponderosa pine forests at lower elevations and
on southerly-facing aspects, while longer rotations predominated in mixed-conifer forests at higher
elevations and on northerly-facing aspects ( Figures 5c and 7b). Other unstudied factors, including
topographic position (e.g., canyon vs. ridge) could also help explain variability.

These low-severity fire-rotation estimates have some limitations. First, they are from CFIs,
which have error from using small plots, and error is associated with equations used to estimate
fire rotations [4]. Second, CFI studies were not probabilistic samples of landscapes; old forests were
typically targeted, since the goal was to obtain long fire records [4]. Younger forests predominant
today likely burned at longer fire rotations than the estimates reported here [4]. Of course, tree-ring
records cannot distinguish ignition sources, but ignitions by Indians were likely relative low [36].

4.2. Moderate to High-Severity Fires from Forest Atlases and Other Sources

Mapped atlas fires and woodlands were shown to be generally reliable in reconstructing larger
severe fires across this study area. Here, 24 moderate- to high-severity fires, which covered 86% of total
atlas fire and woodland area, were corroborated by multiple sources (Table 4, Table S1, and Figure 3).
Corroboration for landscape-scale fire history will always be incomplete, as corroborating sources are
imprecise and typically cover only parts of large fires. Tree-ring dating could be used to fill in some
missing information and resolve some ambiguity in fire dates, but the land area is too large to cover
very fully. Atlases provide an imperfect, but unique and important source of information, particularly
when corroborated as well as possible with multiple other sources.

Estimated historical high-severity fire rotations were mostly 225–250 years in moist mixed-conifer,
265 years in dry mixed-conifer, and >350 years in ponderosa pine forests (Table 1). Ponderosa pine and
dry mixed-conifer estimates, if pooled, would be roughly congruent with pooled estimates of 271 years
in the Colorado Front Range [37] and 281–354 years in the western Sierra [38], but longer than the
217-year rotation on Black Mesa, northern Arizona [37], and the 175-year rotation on the Uncompahgre
Plateau, which is just north of the San Juan Mountains [39].

The atlases document that about 19,000 ha of ponderosa pine forest burned at high severity in
the 1850–1909 period in the San Juan National Forest, which led to the high-severity fire rotation
estimate of 358 years (Table 1). About 1/3 of ponderosa-pine forest area in the San Juan National Forest
had evidence of either moderate- or high-severity fire in the 1850–1909 period, a rotation of about
185 years. High-severity fires also burned historically in dry mixed-conifer forests, where ponderosa
pine was dominant; about 18,000 ha of high-severity fire was documented by the atlases during
1850–1909 (Table 1). Evidence of high-severity fire has been found in nearly all other ponderosa pine
and dry mixed-conifer landscapes where probabilistic landscape-level historical evidence has been
studied [6,40,41]. Large high-severity fires in ponderosa pine and dry mixed-conifer forests had not
been documented by tree-ring studies in the San Juan Mountains, likely because tree-ring fire studies
often cannot reach sufficiently large landscape scales. Tree-ring studies were valuable, but often not
probabilistic samples of landscapes, focusing in older forests with long records of fire. Tree-ring studies
found some of the large, severe fires, but could not determine they were very large.

Fires appeared to have reached much larger sizes and appeared more uniformly oriented on the
San Juan than Rio Grande side (Figure 1b). Larger fires on the San Juan side may have occurred in
part because it has much more abundant, dense understory shrubs that promote higher-severity
fires. However, much of the area of large patches (Fires 1, 5, and 22 in Figure 1b) also had a
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southwest-to-northeast orientation typical of fires that expanded under the influence of strong winds,
possibly associated with passing cold fronts or other windstorms [3]. This effect, if it partly explains
the pattern, also likely was enhanced by the common southerly- or southwesterly-facing river valleys
on the San Juan side, which are lacking on the Rio Grande side (Figure 1b). However, other large fires
on the San Juan side (Fires 6 and 10) have different orientation or expanded more broadly (Fire 22)
across large landscapes with modest topography. Fires on the Rio Grande side appeared to lack a
consistent orientation, and instead appeared constrained by a smaller area of montane forests and
more diverse orientations of river valleys (Figure 1b). Some fires burned from valley bottoms in the
montane zone up to treeline (e.g., Fire 1 and 18, and the atlas fire on the East Fork of the San Juan River
southeast of Fire 7 in Figure 1b), although only the montane forest parts are shown.

How large did historical fires become? Moderate- to high-severity parts of fires appear mostly
<5000 ha (Figure 6), but with two or more >13,000 ha in ponderosa pine and mixed conifer, similar
to the 14,873 ha of moderate- to high-severity fire in the 2002 Missionary Ridge fire, based on MTBS
data [42]. However, potential total area burned in a fire, not just in the montane, at moderate to high
severity could historically have reached 38,805 ha (Fire 5), 54,631 ha (Fire 1), 55,975 ha (Fire 9), or
even 73,925 ha (Fire 22), approaching the 75,000–90,000 ha estimated to have burned in 1879 on the
Uncompahgre Plateau, just north of the San Juan Mountains [39]. If an added 1/3 to 1/2 burned at
low severity, as in modern fires, total fire areas could have reached 50,000–100,000 ha, about 2–4 times
the 27,903 ha of the 2002 Missionary Ridge fire. However, these very large historical fires need more
research, as some could be from smaller adjoining fires in separate years. In any case, these represent
very large contiguous areas, likely all burned in a 60-year period, that are still undergoing natural
recovery, evident today as large patches of aspen [2,22], middle-aged forests, and openings.

A historically complex landscape with heterogeneous stages of recovery is expected, given
high-severity fire rotations of 225–360 years, and moderate- to high-severity fire rotations of about
133–185 years (Table 1), and is documented by the atlases. These rotations were long enough to allow
old-growth forests to develop, but short enough so that large fractions of landscapes had younger,
recovering forests. About 17% of the ponderosa-pine zone and 21% of all three zones was likely
<60 years old, after high-severity fires, at the time of the 1908–1909 atlases, and about 38–39% of these
landscapes was burned at moderate to high severity between 1850 and 1909 (Table 1), and is still
recovering from these fires. This is a substantial amount of severe fire, but is corroborated by a 1905
observation of limited large ponderosa pine timber on the San Juan relative to other areas (Table S2).

Atlas evidence of moderate- to high-severity fires has several limitations. Large spatial errors
affect atlas utility in spatial overlays with modern data. Overlays with parts of the ponderosa and
mixed-conifer zones could include some fire area not in the zone, and some parts of the zone could
be mis-assigned. A significant constraint is that the resolution or minimum mapping unit is not
specified; some grassland and shrubland patches down to about 15–20 ha were mapped, but smaller
fires likely were often missed. Atlas evidence of severe fires extends back only to about 1850, and the
period 1850–1909 in other parts of the southern Rockies had evidence of extensive burning due to a
climatically favorable period for fire and added ignitions by settlers [9]. Ignitions by Indians likely did
occur, but were relatively minor [36]. Mapping dates of 1908–1909 are late relative to expanding land
uses after the early 1880s and an increased possibility that fires were human-set and forests had been
logged and grazed. I presented evidence that railroad logging likely did not produce most woodlands,
but logging could have contributed in some areas, and some fires were caused by railroads and
logging in this period [9]. Fire severities were not explained in the atlases and, for woodlands, the best
estimate from Dubois [16] is that half of woodland area was severely burned. However, woodlands
could include some areas of patchy treeline forests, riparian areas, and naturally dry, low-density
forests, these latter particularly on the Rio Grande side. Woodlands likely did not generally originate
from other disturbances (e.g., beetle outbreaks and droughts) since they had sharp boundaries and
contiguous area unlikely to be from other disturbances, and woodlands were explicitly described as
from fires. The year of some fires is not known, and corroboration of others is limited, particularly
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with earlier fires. Further research could add more spatial-accuracy analysis, field dating of fires, and
analysis of woodlands. Despite limitations, forest atlases currently represent the best available source
of landscape-scale historical fire evidence for this land area.

4.3. Managing Low-, Moderate-, and High-Severity Fires in Montane Landscapes of the San Juan Mountains

Change in ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer landscapes since Euro-American settlement was
previously attributed to suppression of frequent fires, with added impact from logging and livestock
grazing, leading to increased tree density and basal area, and tree recruitment in grasslands and
shrublands. Restoration thus focused on reducing tree density and basal area and reintroducing
frequent fires. However, now it is known that ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer landscapes in the San
Juan Mountains had frequent fires only on the lowest and driest 15% of the area, as found elsewhere
in Colorado [43]. Most (85%) of the southern San Juan montane zone historically had multi-decadal
low-severity fire rotations (Table 2), as elsewhere in Colorado [4]. These longer historical low-severity
fire rotations enabled dense shrubby understories to persist in a mature state for decades between fires.
This likely partly explains, along with southerly-facing valleys and modest topography, the extensive
moderate- to high-severity fires now known in this study area (Figure 1b), as also on the adjoining
Uncompahgre Plateau just north of the San Juan Mountains [39].

Together this new evidence shows that ponderosa pine, dry mixed-conifer, and moist
mixed-conifer landscapes in the San Juan Mountains were all shaped by both low-severity fires,
that helped maintain low-density mature and old-growth forests, and by infrequent moderate- to
high-severity fires that fostered large expanses of younger, more heterogeneous forests, as well as
grasslands and shrublands, in various states of survival and recovery. The resulting landscape
heterogeneity of old forests, younger forests, and openings conferred bet-hedging resistance and
resilience to unpredictable subsequent disturbances by fires, insects, and droughts, especially important
as we enter a period of climate change with expected natural disturbances and tree mortality [41,44].
Bet-hedging at the landscape scale means that the landscape is not uniformly resistant or resilient to
any one type of disturbance, but instead provides resistance and resilience to a diversity of disturbances
in different parts of the landscape [41,44].

High-severity fires were often thought to have increased since EuroAmerican settlement, but new
landscape-scale evidence here refutes this. Fire rotations for high-severity fires, between 1984 and
2012, in analysis polygons that contain the San Juan Mountains, were 1816 years in ponderosa pine
and 926 years in dry mixed-conifer forests [40]. Analysis is not available for rates since 1984 in moist
mixed-conifer forests. Since estimated historical high-severity fire rotations in ponderosa pine forests
were 358 years on the San Juan and 1145 years on the Rio Grande, and in dry mixed-conifer forests
were 265 years on the San Juan and 267 years on the Rio Grande (Table 1), high-severity fires have
burned since 1984 at well below historical rates. Thinning and reduction of understory shrubs or other
fuels to reduce severe fires, in ponderosa pine and dry mixed-conifer forests, is thus fire suppression,
which has known adverse effects on biological diversity and ecosystem functioning [9].

If the goal is ecological restoration, it is essential to protect areas primarily undergoing natural
postfire recovery, and focus intentional restoration in areas recovering from logging, grazing, and fire
suppression. Thinning and logging trees recovering from severe fires is not ecological restoration;
it is natural in these areas for tree density and basal area to increase during recovery. Areas today
inside atlas fire and woodland areas are still recovering from the moderate- to high-severity fires
of 1850–1909. This is 38–39% of San Juan and Rio Grande ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forest
area (Table 1). Digital atlas fires and woodlands provide mapped locations where facilitating natural
recovery can be emphasized during restoration (Data S1). Natural recovery favored shade-tolerant trees
(Abies concolor, Pseudotsuga menziesii, and Picea pungens), in the middle- to later-stages of succession
in mixed-conifer forests [26]; these trees were even dominant in older dry mixed-conifer forests [10].
Where mixed-conifer forests are recovering, restored fires and other disturbances can readjust the
abundance of shade-tolerant trees, and in the meantime recovering forests provide a key component of
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bet-hedging resilience at the stand scale [41,44]. For example, recovering forests, which already have
small trees, are increasingly valuable because post-fire tree regeneration has been lower with warmer
and drier conditions since 2000 [45].

For other areas, the simplest approach to separation of confounded recovery, logging, and
fire-suppression effects, to determine restoration needs, is by dating and field observation. Since fire
suppression was ineffective until after World War II [9], small trees <65 years old more likely represent
fire suppression or recovery from logging, whereas older trees most likely represent natural recovery
after low- to moderate-severity fires, except near early-1900s logging railroads (Figure 4). Other logged
areas can often be identified in the field by persistent stumps [8]. In these later logged areas, small
trees <65 years old could represent recovery after logging itself, livestock grazing, or fire suppression,
which have effects that are difficult to separate. Using natural recovery and managed fire to restore
these forests can be just as effective, or more so, than are thinning or other mechanical treatments [46],
and do not require particular prescriptions. If mechanical treatment is undertaken anyway in these
areas, I suggest now retaining all older trees and sufficient trees <65 years old, of as many species as
possible, so that after-treatment stand-structure is numerically dominated by small trees of maximum
available species diversity and variable density. These provide bet-hedging against impending future
beetle outbreaks, droughts, and fires [41,44].

If the fire management goal is to restore heterogeneous San Juan montane landscapes shaped by
historical variability in low-, moderate-, and high-severity fires, managed fires for resource benefit,
not prescribed fires, can enable the higher-severity fires needed for effective restoration [47]. Fire
rotations are the best available rate estimators to use in burning programs because they are area-based
estimates of the historical rate of burning [4]. Biological diversity and ecosystem services will certainly
be best maintained by mimicking the large variability in historical fire among forest zones and across
topography (Table 5, Figures 1b and 5). In addition, most of the total burned area historically came
from the few percent of fires that were large [9]. During the intervals between large fires, there can
be ample time and variable settings that allow diverse species to recover. This can be mimicked by
concentrating burned area into fewer years, rather than burning similarly each year.

It is not easy to restore and live with dangerous, but ecologically important large, severe fires or
even with low-severity fires [48]. New landscape-scale evidence shows that montane landscapes are
among the most inherently dangerous places to try to live with fire in the San Juan Mountains.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2571-6255/1/2/23/s1,
Table S1: Moderate- to high-severity fires during 1850–1909 in the ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forests
of the southern San Juan Mountains from multiple sources, Table S2: General descriptions of fires and forest
structure in Colorado and the San Juan Mountains, Data S1: Digital maps (shapefiles) of atlas fires and woodlands,
Data S3: Digital fire-history data. Data S2: Georectified forest-atlas mosaics, are available from the Open Science
Framework online at: https://osf.io/jk6ce/ (doi:10.17605/OSF.IO/JK6CE).
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